CONFIDENCE IN EVERY CLEAN

WypAll® WetTask™
Customizable Wet Wiping System

Satisfy tenants and staff with
customizable cleaning wipes
You can help ease tenant back-to-office and staff cleaning concerns with customizable wet wipes in closed container
system. This helps ensure hygiene, makes it easy to get the job done correctly and efficiently, and enables you to
affordably tailor your own surface wipes.

Step up to the enhanced hygiene of surface wipes at up to half
the cost1 with the #1 DIY Wet Wipes System in North America.2
Works when others fail
Maintains active strength over 24
hours when microfiber, cloth and
cellulose wipes do not3

Avoids under-spray/over-saturation
Apply an even coating of the right
dose and go; avoid premature dry
wiping due to drenched surfaces

Reduces chemical exposure
No open bucket spills or fumes;
no spray mist

Helps capture savings
Chemical reduction from closed
bucket wipes; wipes savings with
refills; no laundering

Did you know?
WetTask™ base sheets in closed bucket have been shown to maintain bleach and quat active
concentrations for 24 hours, if not days, unlike microfiber, cloth rags or cellulose-based wipes in
open bucket.3 WetTask™ is also the only DIY surface wipes system in North America with three
substrate options to ensure you have the optimal base sheet for your chemical and cleaning
needs.4

An office phone has
an average of 25,000
germs per square inch.7

87% of employees
were somewhat or
very concerned about
returning to an office
building.6

Exposure to VOCs
can result in acute
and chronic health
effects.5

The average office
desk has 400X
more bacteria than
a toilet seat.7

The commercial
cleaning industry
typically rehires for
the same position
2X-4X each year.9

90% of people
perceive large office
buildings as posing
a moderate or high
germ risk.6
Chemicals and fumes
are among the top
hazards for cleaning
personnel.8

1 	Based on 07/2022 online audit of publicly available end user pricing of WetTask™ Meltblown SKUs, leading B2B chemical concentrates,
and leading B2B pre-saturated surface disinfecting wipes. Savings evaluation uses square inches due to in-market sheet size disparities
(e.g., 30 vs. 144 sq. in.).
2 	Based on 2021 U.S. and Canada market data of WypAll® WetTask™ versus other closed bucket systems with wipes rolls designed for full
saturation in chemical solution.
3 	Based on time-bound study of substrate-expressed antimicrobial solutions using test strips to determine Quat and Bleach PPM (parts per
million) concentrations with WetTask™ 06411 versus microfiber, cloth rags or cellulose-based wipes in open bucket.
4 	Based on July 2022 KCP audit of widely distributed customizable Wet Wipes Systems in North America using publicly available
information of manufacturer websites to determine the number of substrate options offered. Substrate option is hereby defined as one
that is different from another in technology (e.g., Meltblown) and/or material (e.g., Polypropylene).
5 	OSHA, https://www.osha.gov/sites/default/files/publications/3430indoor-air-quality-sm.pdf
6 Kimberly-Clark Professional Hygiene Behaviors Consumer Study, 2020
7 WebMD, https://www.webmd.com/cold-and-flu/ss/slideshow-germs-office
8 	Moody Insurance, https://www.moodyinsurance.com/the-4-most-common-occupational-hazards-for-cleaning-services/
9 https://www.allbuildingcleaningcorp.com/janitorial-industry-turnover-rate/
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